Chapter 16
Is the New World Order Taking Over
the Globe?
Some call it the “deep state.” The new world order (NWO) folks are aggressively trying to seek
power, gain, and control of the whole world. Most seriously, they are planning to take away our
liberty – our God given sovereignty. They now call themselves, “The World Economic Forum.”
The Deep State would have the state be sovereign, while taking away our freedoms. As part of
this NWO movement, we see the evidence of the Anti- Christ saying: “There Is No Devil.”
George A. Smith well said, “The mind that can assume there is no God — no good — can as
consistently claim there is no devil — no evil. As well they say there is no right, no wrong, and
consequently no morality for man. Man’s own nature, his own consciousness teaches him other
than this; that there is right and wrong, and his happiness depends upon doing the one, and not
doing the other.” God’s plan is:
Wherefore, men are free according to the flesh; and all things are given them which are
expedient unto man. And they are free to choose liberty and eternal life, through the
great Mediator of all men, or to choose captivity and death, according to the of the
devil; for he seeketh that all men might be miserable like unto himself. (2 Nephi 2:27)
The lyrics to this song share it well:
To choose his life and what he’ll be;
For this eternal truth is giv’n:
That God will force no man to heav’n.
The NWO satanic driven folks are not only wanting to take away our liberty; they want to make
of us slaves and to depopulate the planet. Their goals are selfish and sinister. Most of them are
atheists.

16.1 Federal Reserve System Fraud to Undermine
our US Constitution
As monumentally documented in his game changing book, The Creature from Jekyll Island, G.
Edward Griffin shares that seven men owning about one-fourth of the world’s wealth met

secretly on Jekyll Island in 1910 and designed the Federal Reserve System. In 1913, with
backhanded means, their proposal was presented to and approved by Congress.
Congress Putman said, regarding similar activities, “…the public be damned.” (p. 43) In his
book, Griffin outlines that the Federal Reserve System is neither “Federal” nor does it have
“Reserves,” and their intent is diabolical and it should be abolished for the following reasons:
(see p. iii)
•
It is incapable of accomplishing its stated objectives. (Chapter 1)
•
It is a cartel operating against the public interest. (Chapter 3)
•
It is the supreme instrument of usury. (Chapter 10)
•
It generates our most unfair tax. (Chapter 10)
•
It encourages war. (Chapter 14)
•
It destabilizes the economy. (Chapter 23)
•
It is an instrument of totalitarianism. (Chapters 5 and 26)
He goes on to say, “This is a story about limitless money and hidden global power.”
In follow-up after setting up the Federal Reserve System, the NWO folks with their “hidden
global power” took it the next step in 1944 and set up the International Monetary Fund. The
hidden agenda for the IMF is world socialism, which again takes away individual sovereignty.
Their efforts to do so are very evident today.

16.2 Sheldrake’s Excellent Insights
The modern phrase for “There is no devil” is trust in science. Most scientists do not believe in
God, and say anything speaking of God or spirituality is pseudoscience. Thus, the outstanding
and excellent talk by Dr. Rupert Sheldrake given on the internet talk show: TEDx, was pulled
from being viewed because of complaints from a few scientists — confirmed atheists — pushing
their weight in objecting to anything with spiritual overtones.
Dr. Sheldrake received a standing ovation for a talk he gave at the Electric Universe Conference
in January (2013) in Albuquerque, New Mexico, which was even more detailed than his TEDx
talk. My youngest son, Nathan, and I were privileged to hear that talk. I was so enthralled; I
could not take notes. This talk was based on his latest book, Science Set Free. He is a very well
credentialed scientist and has written several books. That his talk would be pulled from
TED.COM is an injustice to intellectual integrity. 1
TED.COM is one of the most popular websites and shows on the internet — now at a billion hits
with the theme: “Ideas worth spreading.” And, “Riveting talks by remarkable people, free to the
world” is their subtitle, and there are some 1,500 talks freely available. I have heard several, and
they are “riveting.”
I felt to investigate the origin and nature of this most successful internet source of information. I
learned TED stands for Technology, Education, and Design. It was founded in 1984 by Richard
Saul Wurman. Born in March 26, 1935, he is an American architect and graphic designer who
coined the phrase ‘Information Architecture’ and is considered to be a pioneer in the practice of

making information easily understandable. In November 2001, Chris Anderson’s non-profit The
Sapling Foundation (motto: “fostering the spread of great ideas”) became the owner of TED. In
due process, he created a web site, where the talks are readily available and now receives over a
million views per day. The speakers are given a maximum of 18 minutes to present their ideas in
the most innovative and engaging ways they can.
Past presenters include Bill Clinton, Jane Goodall, Malcolm Gladwell, Al Gore, Gordon Brown,
Richard Dawkins, Bill Gates, Google founders Larry Page and Sergey Brin, and many Nobel
Prize winners. The ideas from the New World Order elitists have infiltrated big time and God is
basically excluded from any of the ideas shared; hence, we see the reason Dr. Sheldrake’s talk
was pulled. Because of the outrage on the part of thousands, when this happened, they later
regretted doing it, but they had to cover their mistake.
The few true “pseudo-scientists” (atheists) have won the day in keeping Rupert’s talk off the
TED web sites — calling his work “pseudo-science.” We know they will not win in the end, but
to be awake and aware of the subtle deceit going on among the powerful few elitists and atheists
is very important, so that we can help the world wake up to the truths of God. Christ is the way,
the truth, and the life, and no man cometh unto the Father but by Him. 2 Vast information is
available on the internet, and if you are careful, you can find some truths there!
Today you can find Rupert’s banned talk online, and it is basically a condensed version of the
talk he gave in Albuquerque January 2013. 3 His talk given in Albuquerque at the Electric
Universe Conference can be heard as well as a two-part presentation. 4 Be sure to listen to both
parts and you will see why he received a standing ovation. As we may listen to tantalizing TED
talk internet presentations, let us make sure that they, along with any other information, line up
with “ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” 5 Only the truths of God will
do that. Trust in Him and not the arm of flesh. True religion has to line up with true science. It is
good to be open to truth, no matter where it comes from, but be discern that it lines up with
God’s word, so that you are not deceived. (JS Matt. 37)
Wikipedia has become a valuable internet encyclopedia, and I was sorry to learn that these proactive elitist atheists are doing their best to remove God from it. In a similar vein, Snopes has set
themselves up as the internet truth validator, and some say that they are funded by George Soros.
I don’t know, but I do know that I have found many examples when what they have said is “true”
or “false” is to bring consistency with the NWO agenda and doesn’t line up with the facts.

16.3 Aaron Russo: Freedom to Fascism
Aaron Russo (February 14, 1943 – August 24, 2007) was an American entertainment
businessman, film producer and director, and political activist. He was best known for producing
movies including Trading Places, Wise Guys, and The Rose. Later in life, he created
various libertarian-leaning political documentaries including Mad as Hell and America: Freedom
to Fascism. 6
When Aaron learned how the NWO folks had taken over this country, he made the last two
movies mentioned above. His movie “America: Freedom to Fascism” is available on youtube. It

is very insightful: 7 He quotes Mark Twain, “The only difference between a tax man and a
taxidermist is the taxidermist leaves the skin on.” When asked, “Should we pay our taxes?” His
answer is, “Yes; otherwise, they will hurt you!”
As mentioned before, the Rockefellers tried to get Aaron to join with them, but Aaron saw
through their plan to destroy liberty. They mentioned their plans to him for 9/11 before it
happened.
6) Aaron Russo - Wikipedia
7) America: Freedom to Fascism - Full. - YouTubeπ

16.4 The 2020 Pandemic and Vaccines
The theory that the solution to the COVID-19 pandemic is a vaccine is proven false. For
example, Dr. Zelenko has cured over 3,000 patients with the virus with 100% success. The
falsification of that theory has enormous implications to what is going on in the world. I have
written a blog article describing the NWO deceit behind this heinous activity bringing fear to the
whole world because of this pandemic: https://itsabouttimebook.com/covid-19-facts-and-cures/.
Bill Gates, who is considered by many as one of the most benevolent philanthropists and who
has no medical training, is the main person driving this fraudulent direction that vaccines are the
only cure for all pandemics. The world listens to him because he funds everything that will
augment his evil direction to depopulate the planet and let the elitists make of us slaves.
Like the Rockefellers, he uses his philanthropy to make him look like the good guy saving the
world, when, in fact, he is making enormous profits off of his investments in the vaccine
industry.
James Corbett in his four-segment two-hour documentary does a first-class job uncovering,
“Who is Bill Gates?” I highly recommend you listen to the whole thing. James’ documentation
is excellent, and he tells you what we can do to combat the atrocities being put forth by the NWO
and technocrats. The main thing is transparency; let the TRUTH be known, and then let not “Big
Tech” control your lives or your diet! https://www.corbettreport.com/who-is-bill-gates-fulldocumentary-2020/
Dr. Joseph Mercola has an interesting interview with Dr. Vandana Shiva from India – a brilliant
quantum physicist and extremely knowledgeable anti-globalist. She has written about 20 books
and her book, “Soil, not Oil,” is profound. She makes the fundamental point that God gave us
seeds; don’t engineer them. Use true organic farming so that foods can be our medicine.
Mercola and Shiva discuss what Bill Gates and the technocrats are planning to do to this planet
and they give solutions to the NWO selfish, seditious activities. Dr. Shiva is one of the main
people who recognized the evil of Monsanto, and helped to take it down. Vandana Shiva on the
Taking Down of Bill Gates' Empires (mercola.com)

16.5 Conclusion and the Solution

The Prophet Moroni saw our day, and he warned us,
Wherefore, the Lord commandeth you, when ye shall see these things come
among you that ye shall awake to a sense of your awful situation, because of
this secret combination which shall be among you;” (Ether 8:24) Wherefore,
O ye Gentiles, it is wisdom in God that these things should be shown unto
you, that thereby ye may repent of your sins, and suffer not that these
murderous combinations shall get above you, which are built up to get power
and gain -- …whosoever buildeth it up seeketh to overthrow the freedom of
all lands, nations and countries; …for it is built up by the devil,… (Ether
8:23, 25)
We live in that day when these very things are happening and we need to awake or be trodden
down. Now, they are no longer secret. They are blatantly open. They consider themselves the
elite and that they are much smarter than we are. They don’t know the God of heaven is on our
side of defending our liberty and His glorious gospel plan. We need not fear, as we trust in the
Lord. We know who will win, for He will fight our battles for us.
As Dr. Shiva points out, Gates fears the people being free. A free people – loving their God
given liberty – will do the right thing, and God will bless their efforts. As we do God’s will and
keep the commandments, Jesus promised, “I am come that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly.” (John 10:10)
I love the song,
Let the Holy Spirit Guide:
Let the Holy Spirit guide;
Let him teach us what is true.
He will testify of Christ,
Light our minds with heaven’s view.
Let the Holy Spirit guard;
Let his whisper govern choice.
He will lead us safely home
If we listen to his voice.
Let the Spirit heal our hearts
Thru his quiet, gentle pow’r.
May we purify our lives

To receive him hour by hour.6
I added a few more verses to the same music by Martin Shaw and titled it Zion:

Zion
Zion is the pure in heart;
A society Divine.
Christ is King — we’ll ne’r depart;
We are branches — He. . . the vine.

Bab’lon falls, and He will come
With the saints, and in glory —
Singing grand millennial songs.
Saved by love — His face to see.

Christ the Way — our heavenly door.
Total trust and faith in Him.
His love fills our hearts with joy.
Free indeed — cleansed from all sin.

What rapture we will enjoy,
His light — our light, we are One.
His love — our love, we employ.
Back to Father — through the Son.
God’s word is our guide. As we treasure it up we are promised, as I mentioned before, we will
not be deceived. (JS-Matt. 37) But, we need to know that even the scriptures are not left to
“private interpretation.”7 They were given by the Holy Ghost and can be properly understood

only by that same power. We have the sweet assurance that whatever is spoken by the power of
the Holy Ghost is scripture,8 and that angels will speak to us by the power of the Holy Ghost the
words of Christ.9 That should be our guide and our stay for our path back to the Father and the
greatest of happiness in this life and a fullness of JOY in the life to come.
We know that God’s love will prevail. He gave us His Beloved Son to that end. (John 3:16)
1) You can hear his excellent response to this sham at the following link: http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SGzu8TJsyo
2) John 14:6
3) http://www.collective-evolution.com/2013/04/10/banned-ted-talk-rupert-sheldrake-thescience-delusion/
4) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0waMBY3qEA4
5) John 8:32
6) Text: Penelope Moody Allen, b. 1939. (c) 1985 IRI. Music: Martin Shaw, 1875-1958
7) 2 Peter 1:20, 21
8) D&C 68:4
9) 2 Nephi 32:2-5

